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who the reenter ni of the award
will bl until the name es retina
than y.
Actenebe load club plates this
epees! obeemarice this history of
the orgatillietion of the club .WILS
elven ba the Ledger & lanes. It
was written by Mrs. Myrtle
Wail and was printed in "The
etio" to the NeveMber' 1965 erne
erlecti It a newaleteer for the local
dub. The hey s aa fotows :
AS I REMEMBER"
On a nenst in November, .1927,
M the Bon Ton Cafe on Mad
Man StMet here in Murray. our
:oral BPW Ckei wee bOrn.
• I seem to remember an addit-
ions/ organizational meeting held
in tbe Director's room of - the
Hank of Murray At one of these
ingettnee. one Or two, passkey
three, of the Paducials BPW Club
megnaera were here, to eseet 08
OW to encourage us. Mlles Ann I.
Baker. • welbefern and well-
I Cestineed as Page Six)
Qualification Test
Will Be Given Here
--
selective Bernice Conner Wolin -
cation Teat win be ge er Novem-
ber 18 ar.d 19 1.916
The deadigne dale ter inmitn),
a Pinzadcra to take the nig • ill
OrallONI"Tr-
AppLeations may ire secured at
the (Alice of Local Board No. 10,
Coated in the Poet Office Build-
ng Murray
Al eleigible reentrant' who wish
to take the teak thould apply im-
rr.ediater. ecteerehng to Mrs. Fortner governor Bert Ct mei
CSert of loan Wel address a con vocetion of stu-
end of . Drive has &Jere diaries and facility Tuenday morn-
been tamed This It the short oon- Ira it Murray State University
nectineennth flreennee Street. Ha talk on the proposed date
constitudon win be at, 10-30 in
the untvenny auditorium
ire about • tellies' who wilt travel- Combs prenourey visited Mu r-
Mg in France and happened by A rce State In mid-June to speak
• church as the wedding Party 
wee earning down the snips
bt.de was oonatetioted in nether
large propertions and the rem
WAS 'a lees amied off guy The
This artist's conception .1 the new flee sub-station indicates
that it has the general Ines of a residence. The truck will emerge
haw the building from the front, thus reducing the number of
UMW COMINInleg lures that it must snake to get to a pet/lapel
United-Press International In Our 87th Year
@elected As A Best All Round Xentuelry Community Newspaper







Vol. LXXXVII No. 243
BID  ON NEW FIRE STATION IS ACCEPTED
Murray B&PW Club Plans An
Observance Of National Week
The Murree Bus:rinse and Ptee the Bust:ens Viremeres Week, Mrs.
fessional Women's Club wtfl hate Henry Warn. n Ths It a sunrise
a luncheon litendny October 17, announcement and na one knows
at te ene num at the dining mom
of the Thane e Inn ler the obser-
vance of the Nat emal Fiteenei s
Women's Week of October 16-22
Mess Dorn R AVIV nd preudent
wEl premde at the menet* and
at tits ttrne the narne of the
"Woman of the Year" wild be an -
nounoed by the chairwoman of





Speaker the other night wee ter- Two ilouses,-,.-
traveler asked • Frenchman bung -
Mg &astral • pod who the man
was getting married The French -
nun :hook he heed, threw out
his arms and mad "Je He Ceti
Pas"
Wen new the dory goes on that
the traveler waked around for a
while and came beet by the wane
church that afternoon and a fun-
eral was just over and he Raked
this sane Frenchman who wits
dill lounging agai net the pod
who had died The Frenoturian
threw out he arms again and
:Continued on Page She -
Bert Combs Will
Speak On Tuesday 
.
abnut the constitution before a
of the Jame Maas% Son-
ear Th a was a swim M. meet -
meg 12 ieene cut Mirrors sum-,
*-'t the new docurnmt.
Miss Betsy Sprunger
Sigma Chi Sweetheat
Mee Been Stir noise de ighter
of Mr and Mns Arlo Sprunger,
224 South 15th Street. has been
selected S eau eethrt of Sigma Ctil
cwl I raternity at Murray State
Univereig y
A eintor this year Mass Spring-
er is taking an area in business
&stoat ven Site is a member of




Ten housee in the city of Hamel
were enema ed ruat after meekright
trdaye when they were hit by it
lake nincin car driven by Daniel
R Sheldon of V , retand , eke
Jersey, aceording to Billy Srnith,
eepute there! and Heed mar-
shal!.
Shenbore driving a late model
cur. was going north on U.S.
Highway 641. retied to make the
curve at the Kentucky -Tennessee
Watts New. and hie the two house*
(Ailed by Sallie Green and Hazel
Beplat Church
The houses are on the cad side
(Continued on Page Slin
'WI
Old Story — This automobile failed to e the curve on the smith side of Hazel just after
midnight last night and struck two homes located on the east wide of the highway. One person was
•lightly injured in the 'accident.
•
Staff Photo by E,d Collie
street. The construction of the sub-station will mean that re-
sidents in the west part of Murray will receive faster service from
the fire department and consequently greater protection. Work, is
expected to begin on the inew sub-statimeat 'once.
1 Anthony Cassity
I Promoted At CalvertCity, Goodrich- -
Anthony H eny of Murray.
labs been pretreated to Smite Pro-,
duotion Scheduler at B. F. Goode
rich Chemical Clew/errs Calvert
City Pant. as enneunced by Frank
R. Ciente Prot:tureen Mazager.
Ceedtef }axed B P. Goodrich
at the Calvert Ctty Plant as q
G'.—-' Operator InJanuar"
1558. Be sae trandesred to
basieereller Deneennene In
INS, and pnamoted to Product/I
illetudder in December 1963
onegnkir Prolucti Scheduler
the Clem% City OaeltitY.
include "me
, ran 'material
requirement^ shipment of finished
gawk, and supervising the seciv-
tartar etielit needed by the produc
filth deportment.
01..mety. he wile, Thelma and
their two children. Conan and
Gary, reticle at 1664 Mime Ter-
race Drive, Murray, Kentucky
They attend the First Methodist
Church in Murray
"The Red Shoes" Will
Be Presented Here
Mm. Donald Hunter. ?Mance
chairman at the Murray Woman's
Mk, announced at a meeting
mer term which dean CXt4'idVeiYl he'd Thum:by at the home of
Mrs. A liert Tam that the pro-
f est/Lone: oat of the Leunicille
Clned,ren 'a 'Magee will present
the beautiful cotatimed musical,
"The Red Shoes" on December 2
at, two pm at the Murray Stain
U my e reit y audeborturn.
Th:s kriely intaloal will be ap-
preciraeed equally by all adults
and chedren alike in Murray and
Ca tlivea,v Counter. Mrs Hunter
reed
"I`wket,,  will sell for .75 cents and
Will be evaikeble at ell soheolti
and clubs Mn;.Hunter maul that
Murray was one of aix teens
(hymn to pre.sent this outstanding
War.
argiaril
* Wad Awe biwwwwaiii
Wtsz. Kr mucky — Considerable
cloudenern this afternoon threuell
Settled iy Soattered showers and
a chance re a few etenv ere late te-,
nerht and newly Se turee y Warm
this afternoen, turning miler en
Meet, and Saturday Rent the; f-
te in ern around 80 with southerly
winds 15 to 20 meec per hour and
gusts over 26 melee per, hour. lenv
tortght menet mid Me High Sat-
urday nee r 52 to $2 Ce-eer In
the afternoon Preheat/0 of
Menge ran'e ea !reset tees afternoon
an 1 tic right about 70 per cent,
decree/ding to 20 per cent Satur-
day morrinte Outlook for Sundey
— Peet:a- amide, and coner,
Kentucky Lake: 6 aim. 354 1,
dnwn 01; bellow darn 3028, up 0 3
Baleey Lake : 364.9, down 0_1:
beeew 'tern 3064, up 3.3
&melee 6 CO, Sunset 5,22




Talented students lean the three
heth actiona of the county enter -
tamed Rotarians yesterday at the
nimbi- meeting at the, Woman'.
Club Mouse
Howard Crittenden, principal of
Elallimem °Amite' High Saimaa in -
troduced Mrs Josiah Darnel, vocal
tregructor at the school,
In awn introduced Mies Carol
Biarreen Mew Clisswia Dante --VW
Shirley Buzzell. and Mai Jenne
Renoriester, Mew Winchester ac -
crompenied the trio which render-
ed two senotions, "As Lear* as He
Needs Me" and "Autumn Leaves".
Vernon Shown, principal of Ifni-
Termite Soho! entroduced Leon-
ard Wherner. meat instructer at
the whoa and he in ueen intro-
• Maw Beth Garrison, Miss
Jean Onwans. and MAE1B Susan
▪ sterly who presented an instru-
mental number with flutes and
onerinet A Beethoven comprie-
Mon sea used.
Ill Alexander. principal of Mur-
ia, High Sehocil presented Mrs.
Jtan Boater, vocal music instruct-




The Feat Deatrict Fan Confer-
ence of tile Kentucky Congress of
Parents and Treat vs will be held
Thureday. October 20, at the Feed
Presbyterian Church in Meyfield.
The wl.1 be an evening confer-
ence with the Mayfield City
Salon PTAs as hoes Iteitletra•
wr I begin at six p.m. and
the renter ration fee is fifty cents
per member aittenchng
Reaper:it:ens for the box 'upper
to be served at $1.36 each may be
made with Miv. Curia James
Day of Mayfield With OCIC.beti 17
as the denthie.
netek. .rig PTA Meaningful" win
be the theme of the meeting to
be wended over by Mrs Frank
Koh. Jr., pres.dent. Music will be
prmere ed &item the dinner hour.
After the buemese, meeting the
members will break into five wort-
s/lope cm-inner the man fielris of
!TA work Due to the eerie dif-
ference atel in effect every effort
well be made to conclude the meet-
rig -at an may hour.
Ail Pr. ncepale and super:M.4i-
dents are envened as guests of the
district rm. Murray Slate UM-
verney schalvelup winner for
1966-67 will be present at the
meeti rog
Merhines of the bee! PTA




The Murray Police Deportment
died tom peretoris during the lest
twenty-four pours, abrading to
their records. They were one for
*Petting. cne for driving while in-
toxicated , and two for public
drunkennem.
('.4K WASH
The Murray High Schen HI-V
will hold a car wash Satardleiy,
October 15 at the Moray Ram
Service Center on the Hazel high-
way. It will be from 8O0 a-m
to 5 '00 pen. All cars will be wadi -
ed and then Vacuumed throughlv
flor orifY $1 50. Persons may bring
their Cu r (alt themselves or may
call 753-9062 efer free pickup and
deny em-
SAME NAME
The J C. Walker who was tin-
ed recently far unnecemary noise
watt net the J. C Walker of
Murray Route Three, met high-




Running an hour behind time,
Sersator Jaen S. power arrived
on the court square batty in sup-
port of his candidacy for ne-
exciton to' the United Illidat
Senate. •
Senator Cooper spoke in lets-
y and a numbi of other Ken-
tucky cities in the a eetorn part
of the date
He pornt ed out that he VMS
elected six yea ris ago by a meat-
ity (At airman 200 000 arid - nearly
carried the Fire Detract. lacking
only 1800 votes sum ling he to' d
his audience that they wated have
to do better true tethe
Sens tnr Cooper told his aue
ience tine the war in Viet Nam,
ifeestilatied on Page Six)
New Areas Are Considered
For Annexation By The City
The Murray Cif y Ceuncel last
ght accepted the :Jew bid an
ehe conetruonon of a new fire
rub- etattnn and approved proced-
ure for the annexing of a large
area to the olY of Murray.
The bid of Dan N a nney her
$23,2650 was accepted by the City
Cbuncil for oonstruction of the
new fire seb-stancn which will be
knated on South 1 & h Street at
the interseeteen af Locust. It will
be on the met side of South
10th incest.
Two other bids were received
on the tire stainen. Eileen Cain
bid $24 450 and Kirby Bury bid
$27,450.
The new fire sub-station will be
of the reel:Lenten type coildrure
teen and will crincede with the
general, conetruction of the axes
The atation will be heated on a
Two Murray Girls
Named to MSU Squad
Two coeds from Murray are a-
mong six chosen for the Murray
Stale University I restunan cheer-
less/ling squad.
They are Miss Debbie Dibble
and Mies Silage Suene The coeds
were bonen from a field of 10
Debbie is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Plank Dibble, 320 Wood -
'awn She is majartog in physical
education
a nt1 4 114theihr St ftlig
of 244.
- Meadow
lane She is nuinering us hest ery
and minoring in speech.
On the ba.sis of style and tal-
ent the cit girls acre chosen by
three ledges from Bethel College,
McKenzie. Tenn.
Tee judger, were Dr John D.
Ilan, an adriser to the Bethel
chee ending squad , Mrs. Peggy
Hail, a physecal education pro-
fearer, in change of cheerleaders;
and Carol Dennison, a v etern
cheerleader.
Others chneen for the aquae
were Diane Morris and Can if
Pelting, Paducah , Jane Morris,
KM:awn, and Renee Spellings,
Aimee Term
IS PATIENT
Mrs William L Sens, 114 Fteid -
la nd Drive. R rein rid, is a patient
at Western Be pent Repeal, Pa -
ducath. Room 333 She underwent
major surgery cars Tuesday
CALLED MEETING
There will be a ca Led meeting
of the Murray Rescue Squad on
Friday night , Cobden 14, tonight,
ft 7:30 in the Murray City Hall.
large kit abide is loaded on the
neuittipliii earner of the Locust-
South Iillb Street Intersection.
Locust etill be extended eust for
the dePeth Cie the fare station lot
By onnetruceng the new fire





Natiringd Neween per Week was
observed by the Murray Kiwanis
Club at the weekly meeting at the
urnm Wornane Club Reuse, last
met" ha recognitilon of the valne
of ritempopers to the nation
Janie, C. Williams. publisher of
Wee Ledger and Tines ap,ake to
the dub on the history of print-
trig teem the tame of Juhann Otis-
to the present Wilhelm
emptiest:zed the mportance of the
freediens granted to American ett-
tens, eepeetalty freeeken of the
prem. 
lb 
.ellunis have to be
guardeci erth 
Le
greet care in order
that they may not be lost, he
sate He ezpreased his appreciation
to ICA-anis for their recegnetion
of newopepera each year.
0. J. Jemeellii of the mums'
Dembrat spoke on the digkir lit
the tree to keep the public fully
Informed of the mations of the
coures, pike and legidature He
mid he felt ft wall the responsib-
ty of the newspapers to punish
the actual facts and not to OM
over or cover what is actuality
happen-Mg in any public activity.
Be also snowed a film by the As-
goateed Pries on action in the
Viet Nam war.
Je.hn Ed -Scott, draggist and tree
farmer, spoke to the club on their
propused Chgatinaa eree sale and




Per:-.....iftx from Murray and Cal-
keway Ceurity were tined in the
Marnhill County c- urt during the
week at October 4 through Octo-
ber 11, nee ening us the cougl, re-
port publeshed in this week's lesue
cir the Medan -Courier
Ameng these fined were Robert
Kirk. Murray, ' public drunk. fine
$10. aids $25. Dentate M. Write
Anno, epee-ding, fired $10. coats
$18: Richard 0, Jackson, Murray,
speeding, fined $10, coats $20.
bellatAK Joins S. 4 ooper snakes hands witn Max B. Hart, his 'allow-ay County chairmen, just
before making a talk on the route enure today. S enator Cooper and that the V let Nate war can Le
settled honorahli if negotiations can he institute it.




THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
COnsoliciatuA. 4 the Murray Ledger. The Calloway 'Inas, and The
Ticries-Heraid, October 20, 1928, and UM West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAldS, PUBLISHER
We reageto theNSA to reject any Advertising. Letters to tbe Editor,
al' Public Von. items Much, in our eganiou, we not for the beet In-
terest af eur readers.
NATIONAL REPRMENTATIVES: WALLA= WTTICIM CO., 1509
Madams Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time it LibMg., New York, N.Y.;
Stapbenthe20dg.,Darn, Mich-
Entered at the Poet °Owe, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Clue Matter.
BUBSCRIP11061 RAINS. Bo Garner In leurrat. per week 36c, peateonth
SU& In Ca.Uosay and adjouaut counties, per year, mho, eigeobera, 18.00.
The Ouiateadise Civic Seed al a C' '$y le the
bilegoty el its Nowepeper
FRIDAY - OCTOBER 14, 1966
Quotes From The News
Sy UNITED PRESS LitTE.R.NATIONAL
MONTREAL - Gabriel PiegOn, security guard at a chew] -
cal plant where explosiOns and fires killed at least five per-
so
"Boy, I got out of there fast, but got out alive."
JAKARTA - The pnisecutor. summarizing the conspiracy
case against former Foreign Minister Subandrio:
"We request that the court will issue a guilty verdict and
we deenand that the defendant" be sentenced to death."
NEW YORK - Metropolitan Opera Manager Rudolf Bing,
.confirming the Met's refusal of a new contract for singer
Lucia Albanese:
''Madame Albanese W.L, a most distinguished artist and
the Metropolitan Opera is grateful to her for many fine per-
formances in the past But time marches on and Madame
Albanese is no exception"
WASHINGTON - Sen John C. Stennis, D.-Miss., urging
President Johnson to cap up reservists for combat duty:.
'More than 5,000 American boys will lose their lives Li
combat next year"
Ten Years Ago Texioy
Lk Olda & TIMES fli.Z
The second highway fatality In leas than one week's time
occurred in Calloway County last night shortly after seven
o'clock when William M. Hutson, age 18, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Smith, met instant death when his outomobile over-
turned on a road east of Hazel.
Mai Glenda Butter of Kirksey School, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Burie Suites' of Murray Route Two. was chosen "Miss
Calloway County" at the special day sponsored by the Murray
Chamber of Commerce yesterday.
Mr and Mrs It R. Atkins announce the marriage of their
daughter, Margaret Ruth, to Charles Thomas Fader. son of
Mr and Mrs. L D Elder of Princeton. The ceremony was read
October 8.
Ur. and Mrs Thomas I. Hopalna are the parents- of it
daughter, Pamela. born October 9 at the Norton Memorial
Infirmary, Louisville
Ray Henderson, Jr, Gunner's Mate Third Class, USN, son
of Mr and Mrs. Ray Henderson of Almo Route One, tvaerving
aboard tile destroyer 1/813 Rowan operating.strith the 7th Fleet
in th. F., F
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753 - I 272
• PKES('ILIPTIONS A lePECIALTT
We Have It - V. WU, Get It - Or It Can't Re Had
IS
sighaistailighs.
TSB 1.1.1:101611 & TIMES - MURRAY, KISNYUCKY
Almanac
by tatted Press latereatiseal
Tetley is Friday. Oct. 14. the
2a7uh day of litoti with 78 to M-
ild
The moon a bed er.n Ita new
pbose tad tine quarter
The lieLogamil Sus see M&XIi and
Jupiter.
The Wrillainli Afar Saturn.
Omuta D. Bisenhower was born
on tlbas day in 1890
On Um day in fustory:
In Met the Normans defeated
King Hand and his Muftis
forces in the Beeele Bastings.
In 1913, eurnier Preadent The-
odore Hodesee evis ilea in Mil-
waukee and refused to have the
wound Instal wad be MIMS
a abigaled soemb. He raMeared.
In MS, Ma Germany anogiunc-
ed IL ishuki sateinsw toga the
League of Nations at the end of
1936.
In lege Roden occuesiesin au-
thannes sea ap an Kea German
puppet state with headquartem in
Has Berlin -
!Asserts Zr- the day - Rus-
sian nifveast Ivan "1'1/reentry mad.
"I agree wain ha Irish's opinion.
I base some of my own."
Warren And Stabler
expeaung saber Deem Warren or
Ken Wader to dominate fleogeleg's
Mara between 'refloated* MO AS-
Sena may have a surprise if the
weithermater Wreath Is come*.
With• alenvers format. the leek-
UU game may be tee decided* thee-
ar-esd tie Vols rael Tide tame
two M the best in Ron WWI* and
fame Oases.
%fenny. the Vote' muiLl-propase
athlete the Southeastern Con-
ference leader uh a 42.4 average
for le brad. LAM is a third task a
411 mart lir As A muddY had
ccadd turn the game Into a duel
between the two
eenneesee. rankled by ha week's
6-J lase to Cetegia Tech will be
tr) int fur Orem over the
3ro-nueo Tate mince UM. Me Vote
msuagea a 7-; sidemaise tam year
an aureuisham
liaane- Stagger and Doweimp-
MP Map saw Me awe Mila.
impressive creuentials Huth base
ildoen for the tun/Weans artUt
Stalatr °tinplates; 35 al 32 and IDMI 
Warren 47 18 auetnot• Sus sea:
goo. •
Stabler will fee Joined in his at-
tendee baskfteld by Whack Id
Kathy. feet ineoboth Olinda Haman
and RAMS Oillia ilmburs.
The Yoh will saunter sith tail-
back Walter Chaawide wing-lack
Charley Puiton mud ether sopho-
more Rthbard Pithier' or Junior Bab
Beurielio it Maack Richmond
Players Jr all provide suppurt.
Bosh tegine has hien pronounaed





Suppose time. after a man a
convected of minder, the "murder
sedan- turns up dive. 81,enetine
would sgre that:
II the jury's verdsat was wrong:
and
2) the prisoner aloud go free
Such melodrama a rare M red
We. But new evidenoe of some
Mod duns dos ass to laht at-
tar • min has bees faunalguthy
of a pante Does ehat matte hen
May Steal Show rio to outright -freedom. at
A- ;Iee.et to anew trial?
By WAVILY SMITH Generally making, the iaes Is
Coital Peals latiereatiosal teary of granting a new trial ca
KleuXVILLIL Tenn Lel - Pens the dant of -newly ramoverat
evidence " Par there a a diainet
(anger et fakery. The looming
realty of a jeal cell may invite
the defendant oar id sympathetra
Mende, to suddenly "remember-
thaws that never happened at all.
In one caw, a convicted rapist
sought a new Vial on the bide of
"limey dasoopersil evidence" that
he tad been Outing poker math
ha cronies on the night at the
orme Hut the end deded his
requea otherieng driey:
-Dosibeles consietica atone-
Mei he memoey and the Melbory
of id foetid."
POrtheonare. acne a new trial
oath melee and. most, the las
zeit edit sne d the new
evidence a ant likety to make any
cialleretlee IA Otte row* Thus'
A man see crenected al shoa-
ts his risettlior to death After
the did a me learned not tete
tamales. aloo.rilme onshill a
Eta there was no telbleace that
the other gim. had angthiss Is do
ash tbe queret
New teal? Tbe care add no
ence theneighlair's csionendep of
a gun the* Mint engertent
moult to Same the verdict
On the tither Avid. ne4- er
es,e may at tines dodos a red
molecarrime of natter
Some yews ago brinatics experta
dimmers* a new and b sway
•• wows femme Cheololge the
gun , cd. a man siressfie 
6111Oatof sorder_ they deckled RIM his
moon mid not maid* both
el • arid Ma Mil shot.at ieao a share od the SEC title Chalially ernUrtal fee a
- ar
enellie8.•11.
Civil Rights Issue Enters
Pro Football TV Screens
FRIDAY - OCTOBER 14. 1988
MIAMI lee - A Mlitint fatten
fan. Nouns that authorities may
be whhiuAding &mid feudal aWog
with federal fonds over the nil
rWhes dem, bee asked a federel
mute to get better pones on Sou
them Wet Wien screens
S. Robert "realms, filed a suit
Tbuirsdity in winch he charged that
VieWett in the North "and East
Iiive been scheduled to se panes
between higher-rut/el teams then
ton be Muth to prevent the de-
fendants from carrying out the
Nov 19 schedule as a la.k and
that the court grant hen en emerg-
ency hearing in the rase.
TOURIST AID
VATICAN CITY .un - Pepe Paul
VI hem sat up a epeeist ahem to
look into the religion& - needs of
those In the South. 
Wurtzite It was announced Wednes-
day. Bathos seal church authori-
ties have become increatemity con-
"It the present arbitrary and earned about the afoot& of tourism
capricious action of the defendants and weekend doursiona on chewab-
le permiteed to go unchecked in piing.
wite Auburn of the Suutheastern Ss future.- Trains said. "those
Conference. but they haven 't fait- araawrellions admixistisuonin th  country pouciestat 
will
er"CitopluouresinCe. quarterback Roger Ca- be permitted to lee only such teams
tarinci, who mune oil the tenth in as 81ippery Rook in Acton "
the mond game of the imam to I Train named as defaxients the
lead maiannolga to a vionary ewer Palest Garainurdasakaas Gonzalo-
Tennemee 'Tett Ma performed Mon o FCC), the Manna Calleg-
withutsiti ereeolliadrinhederteadetlfct illiming.the 43- and the Alnertawl artationatini
the Athletic Asolation NOAA
• &kiwi:Ate ad. Abilene Christian I OcansItny ABC,
°Metre. o The suit mid that "the damns
geoghireilieksrriousBlueirtecl7r dersijl teyorlriontecifuc delallengibmt7 risbarsuatt r r7rotiphposc. rtgrelrardliestashoveoraliallierbeencif theperor: 
 Skiing & 
wimp °antrum to amonuund
us Hatheeky The Kermit, sem "end tc, watch only the tomer China's Red Guard movemait. Hethe emereettece at the mine raw iszetaii wane, theeen... mid the onea war a "senbal of em-





t sited Pram laieradissal
Middle Tennessee fade, nursing
a laid-earned. 18-gems winning
streak and the undeputed lead in
the Ohio Vedley thedersice. vette,
les the Obettanooga Moodene Sat-
urday in a non-canfterenee toe
The OVC lead le tate. but the,
winning etreak could ems raps
ibwe if Chattanooga sparkles as
'S Carr In ibo pot.
The bliossasins kat their opener
SINKING CITY
VENICIZ - The sea moved
into St. Markt Square Wedneedity,
flooding it and sevene other low
points In the city center The flood-
ine. °oohing mire frequently each
year as the city slowly sixths into
fie canal& [Mae unpumede for





Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentuelty",.
Sunday at 11:00 A.M.
2nd Wednesday at 9:00 P.M.
- ALL WELCOME -
The Bible Speaks to You
StatiOn-WNBS - 1340 KC
RED VISIT Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
m A delegatlm 
of 1111111111111111111111111111111
North VIthanteMe trade tenon lead-
era bens left an a vial to Miaow 
tillaillinrcirrtiali
Hanoi nidlo reported Wedosslay. LH
'TOKYO
SCOUTS PRAISED
TAIPEI, Formosa ot71 -- Presi-
dent Chiang Kai abet Wednesday
told delegatee to the Par East Boy
Scout Confect-nue they were pro-
sat a • Wfd wort-b9 drfrve by Mid- the Meth sell be able tis -watt% ence "Me Tenons* in the final minute I Michigan State and Notre Dime,of the game. followed by the Univerdty an Sol-Esstern. with the allangebt aer- them (alltorrea end MLA. traimId attack in the «inference. pro- teem° the ..tev row them in the
vided by quarterbadt Jen Once and 
country."
spit end Aaron Marsh. can only
siert sinning again and hope MTSU
meets a oust killer
The Maroons host thetern Tran-
som Saturday in what should be
an easy trturnin ETSU hin mooed
owe one riotory a= aeltiOn.
In other scheduled oldies- Aus-
tin Pete usenet to Morehead, Mur-
ray State host Arkansas Stake, and
Tennessee Tecis hosts Weseero Ken-
tucky
Amass Peat, a pre-amon favorite
Ist asks reaming bid for the., title,
has baba that al ilaVertatanna but
Mown •arno as a mhb-
ing power.
Bun Western Kinneuricy. leading
the ranterenne Is milks detente,
stopped :he A.usUn Peas attack hat
week 7-3
' leoretaat den tat* on deems
Ira ma Let a conterente gals this
Shaw and MU& 3-1 mesa The
lass Pow gams bowewer. could
,sisilte,ID a ansy If Chasms billaset
Ogles masa Ito rating poet
.. Mob a* an Most
Iltit orinarlarr
trroyOrabatar do his saw sistaat IThe Thessistlbredi alter -
die fallibe with few losses end no
vitas for the seldom . ,
Western Mould lake k rue-sway
victor, enter Tannemee Teeln but
Ws 'AIMS Posy sod Maltase! who
MUM in lbo pay of /ATM's Arian*
ossied its third ounsermlve ohms-
Pftwillhip.
new trot. whiati was duiy granted.
Ire cassia asanct that the law
'never make a aLstake. But
coin expect test 3 rritatelre.
Mee vt.3 be «erected
Lee MacPhail Gets
Tough Job With N.Y:
By VITO STELLINO
I PI Sports Wetter
• • NEW YORK ref - Quiet, aler-
t gale Ise kthcPtenl started one
4 the tombs* lobs in spots tre,
• 4
You never know when you'll have to take an elephant someplace.
That's a V :wagon %aim W0906
wit on elephant almost in it
The port that doesn't quit* at idvosi
llick out, because tstrYVV wagon hot
• sunroof And Ole port that does St.
Its because o 1/VV hat 170 cu. h. of
IMosi orchnory wogorts oSer only
10 or 100 cu It of space. Also, s-ey
don't hove o 49 wide door Is (heir side
for wide things to got through)
Tho foci is. o VVV clan carry ointod
hvice as much at arc theinory wogoit.
But on ordinary wagon con:4 always.
coney holt as match as a VW. impose
some things are hard to split up.
1.4e or elephant, for instal< e:
Or a breakfront, or o tarot) dstk
Of 0 C0faiX, prOC.I,CM3 on the woy to
'job.
SO lust because you managed to get
through today witiout one of our wag-
ons, doesn't mean that somethong b.g
won't come up tomorrow.
The troth is, nobody really nee-is
Voliszagen Stat,ort Wagon ... until
they really need ore.
Wynn Sales and Ser vice, Inc.
ISIS KENTIE t at At POI PAD( C 1111, RI 's iii 1,1 ees•1161
MOS
Dianpithe tatty wicket' teritnicretherto pit 14.n
Maii was named general ma:
FeMT Thwsday at the proudest leer -
so spores hiatory --the New Ycy-
Y &Nunes. the learn which hiss
7D pennants and 20 Wrield Sere
But the Yahlti took their greee
fall this seeson when they Itnisits.,
In the American League cellar for
the first tin. owe HU sad Mae-
Phaa I now has the tem of bnild-
Ina them back into • contender a-
gain
The aretiltect of the "Ittmore
Oriole teem that wrest the World
Series In four games this staeort.
MaePhibil predicted It eiti take five
rasa to restore the Yankees t.
the top of the heag•
"I don't believe the Yankees WI.
be a contender nesit year?, Mac
141*11 acinetted• as. Warager Help).
Houk. sandonor sionando
winced "I think tin yens would
teem to be a more ressonsble time,
we'll eat have to do the job ao well
Le we ran" '
Moat baseball flakes/ere figure
nether the Yankees nor any other
teas will ever be dee to dominate
baseliell the way the Yankees used
to -Too many of the other teems
have nos copied the Yankee tech-
niques and also e the financial
sacking Co carry them out. Also.
Uie pepsine lerrtskiti,,n ,Irr,wrind
sperdlealy to cripple doewours like
the Varikeas-sion as the draft--
have alien ehentred the game
Rut MorPleall doll hives to re-
build the Yanks back Ini0 a re-
spectable drib that can orinthete
in attecetsore with the Mete who
noloareve the Yanks by 700.000 last
year.
On the sena thy. "most Elorathern
Intatottiants will be permitted to
see may the Kessucky-Terineweee
game and the Stardoed-Oailforna
game. he all.
Treeing &deed the court to -de-
clare what rights, if any." he has
a olden in determining Minh foot-
ball penes are shown in the radon
where he Uwe






















MURRAY LOAN CO. •
I MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Sod W. Wain Street Moo 753-3111
• MURAAY'S USW CAR BARGAIN MITES
•
• CAIN & TAYLOR'S
Give TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
• -YRS [MIMICS SWAT MADE TSUI CORN= FAM011ir





* AIR CONDITIONED *
Now Serving Fresh Catfish8mtr
mism. HAVE SUNDAY DINNER' WITV1 I'S
sss We Cater la Private Parties in Private Dining Room =ma.
= CALL FOR RESERVATIONS . 492-97M som
M111111111111111H1111111111110011111111111111111111111111111
The Martin's Chapel Methodist Church Sanctuary recently remodeled com-
pletely, is ready for the revival which will be held next week. Larger, more
convenient, redecorated, with central heat and air-conditioning, the San-
ctuary will accomrxiate more people comfortably.
REVIVAL
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16 — FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21
Each Evening at 7:00 O'clock
REV. JERRY BYNUM - EVANGELIST
Rev. Illynum formerls attended Ntartin's Chapel and is the son of
Dees Bynum. He is married to the former Betty Killington.
Song Leader - Ralph Robertson
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED
Martin's Chapel Methodist Church




















































































































able filtudY   10:00 am.
/Wordage Service* .... 11:010 am
livening Wordily   6'00 pm.
College Presbyterian Church
16th and Main Street
Henry McKenzie, minister
Ctiumh licbxli  930 a.m.








Sunday 'School . 9 46 am.
Maiming Worth%)  10:46 a.m.
Jr & Sr. Pellowitlip : 6:00 pm.
Evenirer Wandilp   7:30 pm
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
irenteeostai Chorea of God)
Secand and Chestnut
Rev. James T. Todd, Patin
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Worship Servaae 11:00 am.
Eventng Service '1•30 p.m
Wetineiday
Pieper Meeting 7:30 pm.
Friday
P. Y. P. A. 730 pm.
• Grace Benin, Cbareh
South Ninth...Street
Bre. L. D. Wilhite, plater
Bunchy Sand  9 46 am.
Morning Worship  10 46 ern
Training Union  6:30 pm.
Evettng Witittp .... 7:30 pm.
Prayer Meeting .. * 7:30 pm.
Martises Chapel Methodist Chinch
Rey. Johnsen Eseley, pastor
Ohurch Schad 10 00 am
Worship Service 11 00 am
Sunday Night Service
Senior and Jr MYP 6 00 pm
Sunday Night Waned'? Service
Every 3nd and 4th
Sunday 7.00 pm.
Memorial Baptist Church
Main Street at Tenth
T. A. Thacker, pester
Cechy Moot   9:40 am.
ihsnasi Wordily 10 50 am
(8apt.-411or . . ....600 pm.
tOcit.-Mhul  6 00 rn.
tAer -Aix   8:30 pen.
Evening Warship
(Sept -Mar )   700 p.m





Will. Z. Mardiail, pastor
Ountlny School 10 00 am.
Pramnt each and and 4M Sun-
day
Scotts Greve Baptist church
Rev. Lamy Veurbt, peeler
San day &time 10 00 am
itharatp Serene 100 00 am
Training Union 6 30 pm.
&vents; Wayihip 7.30 pm
Wednesday Service 7-30 pm .
Rudy Barnett.S 8 8upt., Paul
Wens! Gentian. 'plaited Union
Director
Lee Catholic Church
401 N. 12th Street
Bey. Martin Matting. pastor
Sunds,y Meese' 8 • in 11 am.
and 430 pin
Ardedner and Pine Frits 6 30
Ern and 6 pm
Nerthelele Baptist timer&
liangelph Allen, peeler
Jerry: °Mittman, atintUr School
delpgrintessient
Ilithdis, School   10 00 ern
Bereft   11 00 am
Wining Swift,   7 00 pm.
INisear moms Wed.   '7:00 pin.
linthy Evening 30 pen.
Poplar Springs denial Church
Route 3 - Pottertown
Bro. Jerrell G. 14'hite, pastor
Sunday School 10 00 am.
Manning Worship 11 00 am.
Treating Union '700 pm
Evening Wordtp a 00 pm
Wed Prayer Meeting 7 00 pm.
• Mt. Pleasant cuesherlsed
Preekrterises Chorea
Bev. Willie F. Meruhail. pastor
Wonihip Senior, M 11 00 each tat
arid 3rd Sunday.
Itirtmey Baptist Chards
Sm. W. Tema Stirlen
numb. &hoot 1000 a.m.
Morniter Worship  11 00 am.
Sunday NW. perfle• 1 00 pm.
eectneaday WPM   7:00 p.m.
riLleinsey Methodist Church







Church of the Nazarene
Kirluery, Ry.
Robert Rebineen. minIoter
Sunday Saari 10 00 
aim.








Sundity &hod   10 00 am
* FRIDAY — OCTOBER 14, 1966
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Meeting in Lutheran Robes-Mon -
I
000
An investment in Your Future
Sun Night Service .. 7:00 pm. I
Prayer Service wed.) . 7:00 pm.
Everett; Service .... 7:00 pm.
Cherry C'orner Baptist Church
Rev. "Allard Dane Jr., pastor
Sunday &chat  10:00 am.
Worship Service   11•00 am.
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday   7:00 pm,
Training Una.=  8:30 pm.
Evening worsnap   7:16 pin.
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Menai, pester
Bunchy School  •_11:15, am.
Worship Servire   0-410 am.
Green Plain Chen* if Christ
James M. Yates, inbister
Sunday Seale Study 10:00 am.
Morning VViaretnp 10 46 am.
Evening Worehip   7.00 p.m.





Morning Weil*  
Evert lig .... 7:00 p in.
Mid-Week p.m
Seventh Day Adventist March
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Jack Daman. pastor
Sabbath Schaal. Sat 1 00 pm
Preaching. feat. 2 00 pm.
Ping Christian Church
.111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, pastor
8Unday Schaal   9.30 am.
Worship Hour   10.30 ant
Evening Service  700 pm
Chi Rho Pe/Dowdily 6.30 p m.
CYP Feellowship 6:00 pm.
Men's Peloweinip third Wedrindey
CW7 Gen. Meet. Third Thereby
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ








New Providence Church of Christ









B. C. Chips. wise
Sunday Schad   930 am
Morning Wont.  1046 am.
Tnaining Union   11130 pm.
Evening Warta")
lElecodesd)   7:30 pin
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday „ 7:30 prn.
Inlet Baptist cureli
Bev. Wines Jelinesn. pester
Sunday Maxi   1000 am
Morning Womb's>   11:00 am.
Prayer Wont Wed 7:00 pm
Training Union " 1:30 pm.
Evening Worship .,. 7:30 pm
fining ("reek Rapt-let Church
Bev. John Redden, pester
Sunday Solmoi 10.00 air
Morrow Worship 11:00 am
Evening Vedruhip '1:30 pm
Wed. Might 7:00 pm.
Training Unkin 8:30 pm
Salem Baptist Chen&
dos par bum k. Ihms VI your Mt I• Ike
•
Preparing for FLIGHT
The beautiful breezy skies turn our eyes upward to watch the flight of the kite and
the soaring of the airplane. The pilot Must prepare for his flight in order to reMain
aloft, to reach supersonic speeds, to soar to highest blue sky. In our lives, to prepare
for the speed of our times, and to pave the way for soaring to
the highest success in living, we need God's word as it is preached
in His Church. Isaiah 41:31 reads, "But they that wait upon
the Lord shall renew their strengtK they shall mount up
with wings as eagifs; they shall run, and not be
weary; and they shall walk, and not faint."
./
••••
BM Knight, pester This page is being sponsored by the following
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
M&S STEEL CO.
Bud l E. Stalls, Owner
PARKER POPORN CO.
Established 1987
mrrrray. Ky. Phone 753-4852
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S 7th St Phone 753-1751
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch - 5th & Poplar
Main Office - 4th & Main
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give S&B Green Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Niht 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.






The Church is God's appointed agency hi this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
,,.deor will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
"71 alone will set him free to live as a child of
God.
Coleman Adv. Ser.






Bowling At It. Rest — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial ROnd Phone '753-1319
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Beating - Sheet Meeki - Air-Conditioning
811 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS












Sinking Springs Baptist 
Church
John Pippin. pastor
Ekniday School 10:00 err.
Marcum WcirriV 11:00 a.m
Triunity Union  6:30 p in.
Eveniage Waren*   7:30 p.m.
wedneedny Night   7:00 p.m.
Fine Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple Street
Rev. Loyd W.- Basser, pastor
Churdi Schaal  9:45 am
Morn_ng Wianitip   8:46 and
1050 ern.
Jr. di Sr. Fellovrship   6:30 p.m.
Evening Wordbip   7:00 pm.
Coldwater Church of Christ
Caboon Crocker, minister
Bible Study  10:00 am.
Preaching   11:00am.
Wed. Bible Study 7:00 pm.
North Plesiant Grove
C'umberiand Presbyterian Churc h
Rev. Cecil Burnett, pastor
,leUniinp• SOk1031  
e* d* 






Evening Worship   7:00 pin
Jeltevak's Witnesses
107 North Fourth Street
Neil W. Loma. minister
able lecoare Sun 3.00 pm.
Walchunver Study
Sunday 4 00 pin.
able Study Tues. 8.00 pm
lathrtstry School Tinos. 7.,30 p.m.
Service Meeting
. Thursday 8 30 p.m





Worship Serv. Sun. 11A a,m
WAy Otrimunion sewnr- ana
four.h Sunday
Cal 753-6080 or 753-8008 for infor-
mation
Goshen Methodist Church
Jelin W. Arabes'. pester
Mixt and Tisid Sundays:
Sunday School 1000 am.
Warship Service .... 11:00 am
Secorxi and Fuuriti Sundays
Sunday scowl   10:00 em
Mentindut Youth
Fealownhop   8:15 pm.
Worshp senate 7:00 pm.
Lyaa Grove itsilsaillet Chinch
John W. Artier, pester
First and Third &um:
Worshm Service 9.45 am.
Sunday Si ad 10.46 a in.
Sec.:-..rid and Paurth Sundays:
Sunday &hat • 10.00 am.
Worehp Service 11:00 a.m.
Cele'. Camp Gremusi
Melitegiet Chews\
Bee. Jerry lackey, plaster
First Sundry:
Sunday So nad 10:00 sm.
Sre-imd Sunc.i y :
&anew. So.1.3.4 1000 am.





Worship Service 9:46 am.
I Sunday School 10:45 a.m.
M.Y.F. Sunday 7:00 pm.






1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
A FRIEND..
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
• The Cleaner That's Interested In You
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae flinch. Owner
107 N. 4th Street Phone 753-3582
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Cheetnut Phone 753-5461
ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
Pit barbecue — Plate Lunches
413 St 4th Street Phone 753-9151
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautifni Curtis-Mathes
TVs and Stereos
312 N 4th Street Phone 753-5865
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th & Chestnut Streets Phone 753-2221
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Benny Penny Chicken - Pitts - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-9125
FIVE POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop and Portable Welding Service
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'1W/1/1S -Daum Car..:e at
Waniana Botalinat Cialleinto 1/Sr-
rice of the Fins Miabodat amnia
arts at the church on Weinemban.
Oetcher 12, at two oda* in the
nitheremon,
-Natigingstainin and PaCIL301%
ler Minion- was the tops at the
INESPUst an by Mrs. Omsk And-
• Mm was amassed by Mrs.
Otga Freeman and him AsSitim
Newport
Meaday, Chasiew 17
The PurPuse of the pregrate sas
to Silitla the 811iL and annual
change to wand aoridataurn au:r-
ing tie Ad AS )0.-ra stion has
made intentsnomuftuurial cooper-
ation emended to the chruciall
asemon; and hut at two spec:e-
h* meth, the world aliesture
furati and the:lama samara
fund which have been mile me-
anie by this coopenelion.
The devotion and meditation
was by lira Junta Mandliough WHO • • •
reed ear scripture Inns Mins 48
gor her asebres.. -Ciemias Closer Sendlay, Odder it
10 Goa". the aimed with peewee. The Chloway Choi" Racing
Mrs Anclersoa chamnse, pre- ass) mg meet at, Hp p.m. at
sided, itra Mooteraraz anana.cest the Par Goatinch
the oil to prayer and mit dendul • • •
wouid be abaermd October le sit
5 al p.m. wan • earered dab
Robertson bermsupper at the elmee The PTA willk.
The pewee. um anneal mita
Prefer br Assesswon. and Ma
MoOisillouph. hostas* served re-
tresdassenis.





New 12 Welles - thlrine.
Mb4134110.5
New W Wades - 2 asthma.
Only 141.1/an
LSED, As IA .5
j1 Ala
Free Dent era and Set-lip
GREEN ACRES
304L5 MOS111.4









Whs. Mien Boshotit. Sheet.
at 1:30 pm
The Roared lambent el the
nag Datrat sth meet in mime
coe and two at the Student Un-
Bugellog of ktiarnsy SUM
Uneverway at one pen. "Medthee
and Im Relationship to the Ky.
RTA" wail be cascumed by Wt-




Temple H.1H Chapter No 511
Ceder at the Easeern Star will
meet tne Masora ting as 7.30
p.m
• • •
The Pante Mothers Chub win
both • menmege Ws ea the
American Legion bulldog hose
VI alna to 12 awn.
I all members ore urged to adapt
The Penny lasommiters Club
• • •
me•st at the Wm. et Mei"
Vermeil iltady.
**The Beet
The Dorms Sunday School Claaa
I the !Lie Swan Church will
I meet. at the rerammonal hag an
!list Dare et 636 p.m. for • Pat-
I biet supper weft Orem I. Man
ilgunay Turner, amnain, an diarie
St the arraz.gernents
• • 111
open home at the ached bars
amen to eerie Pm-
• • •
Beta Rho claimer of Beta 54-
P td Man Perm 'Tenn., sill be Se regular medeng at the Mhschis
St the tamenent of the Murray Hat M mirth pia
far the purpose of amarione a The Pena Hapent ChM*
Wonares Cab house et 7 30 p m_ • • •
ctiapter here At Beam thane Plus an I Illmlonary Society mat
are untied to attend. ea she dam& at 9:30 am.
• • • • • •
The Maki Department cit the
Marrow Wintani Clab will asset
ea Me dub house at 7:30 pan.
maitana will be Meathems Amiss
R. Allbrilten. Robert Haar. A. L.
Bether, M G Carmen. Marla
naldChet. Do MidClemens 
Carron
• • •
The Lynn Grove PTA MB meet Wedaeday. Illetabse 19
St 7 30 pan_ at the athear-This The lidas clay luncheon Ina be
win r thimaam maalmis mad erredd MAID et the Oftes Cause
try Olig, Hosteler. are thery
Mac. BMW otalisram. 7034411T.
Vincula' Jacek neastarp,
Law-. _Paeltee Baas HUM1111, Pat
lihullablivis, Lela Joao Dorathe
James. Joy Jotareer Fay Nell
. Kelso Ma =len Jones, Jenne




641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
A err'y * RP•air.S1hill ebrAlt 
715613111, -154 ;TILLS- Et I %ON KAI illoCE11110111
• WE TILICASURE CHEST STAMPS •
V
'66 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille
Inc... Cat. 1.300 actual nines Clem aa !ICA i
ty. *er anc factory air
66 CADILLAC Sod DeTNie
frne (meter incal ear Isle
inflow UM* as a crow and
•-p as • brier
4 t .1/S thtlans
s i.caN Coupe 14.000 at -




- OLDS 96 IMMO Sod
Pull power, factory air ,
owner ,I0C111 CST HUCK 1,
hound's tooth.
'64 PONTIAC Bonneville
Coupe Double power. far
Wry Se. (AITtel
car. Black as a wb.,
58 BUICK 4-Door Wtop
mm'




- Door Hardtop DO ti i e
power and &AT .
'66 PONTIAC Catalina




GOING AT BARGAIN PRICES!,!
'66 CADILLAC




Ape Double power, factor'.
r low Intlarte
cdpark Demo.
* See A. C. Sanders or Well.; Piirdorn, Jr.—deal *
* dirert with owners, no rommivsions to pay! *
Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales
Ms Hale Street Plum* 713-
and Mildred He
• • •
The Ebn Genre Baptist Churda
elneS VS have a prayer retreat
and its anotial gianning asseting
St Junartian Creek Haptat As-




lidaMartra Paislita Canten Club
.-lt Circle Meeting
'Ara Jahn Winter presented the
en= at the maga' at the
..re Wagere Circle ai the Wan-
. Mown at Obeeasas throe.
me Mrsa Matissena Chunk
d T'uesclay. Mather 11. at nine-
--ty o'clock in Me mornan in
e maid tall at the crew& '
litleadlgistiiit in Jallni Aotion 
to 
r bilmione was the theme of
.e clkotosies gives by Mrs. Wan-
•-
tire. . Don Igibinson, chairman of
a cede. presided Announce-
nee were made of the W AA
rrenunay Dm by the Urated
,...treci Wench st Jewel Plawant
,nne cinnterland Presbyterian
...urch on November 4 at one
71 . and Me DIV al Prayer at
•-ne Hate Mame ot tite church
1
011 October 31. U 11 30 am
' 'Hoilessea tor the MOCAL hOW
were Mrs Witham Britton arid




Wooden tiation. Sr , d Mur-
reo no been duirrunsed front the
Western thiptait Hcapatai, Padu-
cah
• • •
Mr and Ithe. Donald (Pat)
onswesellSt Hardlis ere the par-
neat of a son bum Sunday. Octo-
ber 0, at the Dioncti Muramial
Hospilat. Mr and Mn neve Cern-




By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY Tonight my heart
aches fro my Ill-year-old damchter
who once again attended an &Per-
sonal' dance without an intritataun
So chnoe one Mom.
When her oider brother ans that
age and popular ith the armed I
ahraya eau:armed hien to aska the
not-so -popular grab to Mace, im-
pressing upon ben how much it
couki mean to a girl who wain
255 alharease recent on. bwthation
to dance during the enure evening
I was proud that he lonoweel my ,
advice. I wish other mothers would'?
Mil their on. the maw thing. Will
you help roe. Abbe 11 could mean
so math to the gain
A latfruEn IN KENT
DEAR MOTHER: Yoe bet I
An ounce of thoughtfulness can
ease • tea .61 heartache.
• • •
The ventsd head of a new corn-
mo-t bagharmensity tamp.' reatur-
trig a transducer* anti -feit re 
newer gabs hot, the manufacturer
reports The sweat mines ;a red,





The women the St. Abell
Eye:mama Muth witaim at
the thumb at 7-30 pm.
• • •
Wornena Assocestion d Yawl
Preetryterlan Church MR meet at
the home et Mrs. Allred lAnday
a* eight Pin
• • •
The eaectiorys. beard of the
MAU of the thee River Baptist
Asesscssonn wail moot at 10 am.
at the Illeentinai Haynie Church.
AM Ammeation dricees and WMU




The Eimer:3 Cross Cade t dthe
Yew* Methodist Church Waal
VS meet in the sacra hall at
7:30 p.m.
• • •
Cinch I .nf the First Methodist
Munch WOOS VSmeet at 2:30
pm. bethee Boatel hail with Mrs.
Dewey Jones and Mee.Cletus,Rob-
moon as hustemes and Mrs. Loyd
lawavence as the leader
• • •
The Chategan wanting Folhaw-
shwi at the Phil CtaIllissi Church
Ana ha 401 regular
SOM/Mig
• • •
FRIDAY — OCTOBER 14, 1966
er'% suppurt seise ether way.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I just went Chru
a tunkruIPLoy 30 you know what
kind d financial shape I am In.
When my wife left rne fhe months
sou I agreed aupport her.
Now that I went dam bankruptcy
am I stall obligated to support my
wife? iii. met got blood out of a
turnni.
ELaNICRUlor
DEAR BANK RA'PT: l'es, you
most sippersher. -She knows she
can't get blood out of • turnip. But
you're no turnip, irnd maybe men
rather have blued Uhan nothing.
What due. yes. lawyer .ay?
• • •
cONTIDENTIAL TO "CAN'T GO
ON" IN JACK9ONVILLE: No one
ever cellaseed undue the burden.
of a single day. II is when the bur.
DEAR ABBY I arn a 311-year-old dens of 'tomorrow are added to it
bachelor who lives with my mother that it becomes unbearable. Live
to help out as touch as possible. one day at a Una.
Foe the list three yeses nay bro-
ther. who a died tescher. has
jived our town with his family t Problems? Write to Abby. Box
....mt. -7 
They are one at our mad pace
• • •
• atom Men st their own home They • Permiugl regkr: Wile • l000lved•• •
maw imed lb. le ord„, cams nem for ounPor ever/ night 8611-41ddreibled ealvekVIL• • •ir
St the Ilisharee fit asis us hold Ilmd Wheal *leer t° be
embed linemen:la they break am* to sane inters! glad SI so
t-aelnute gettam away. Abby. Box 51S. Los angina Calo
rnatimr °Wee * is RIR 90.65 for Abby's booklet, "thew S.
home and I am 155aimed in aig vs ritr Learn for An 0000donsa
a ward She says if I Imre she on 
byre the law brmg me book baceina
Woe a a berdahip owe. I would con-
di* Thenksenine in Viet Ham
a binseng Is there we sane?
MancirEa
DEAR HELPLESS: Anrewe who
wean consider Tbadiegivlag In
Viet Naas a Miming woad bare a
Math tims paining she physics/.
so I &mei S.
There li ao law that can fares
a one I. lee grab kis mother two"
tiongh die a a emardiap ems. ma
it you Men the the set-sp VW%
Sod eenidaste es year mesa-
4.Irs. J. I. Hosick
Entertains Lydian
Class Onl'uesday
Twenty-mix members of the
Lydian Sunday School Clem of
dlit Pins Elmslan Chiarch and two
Manors dared the mem hoepitaa
MyMt the macaw, home of Mrs.
J I teacher am they met
Tuenday avenues tor the first cams
swung d the new dearth year.
Lovely antangemeda cd Meets
added to the Maize at the kelt-
awl
ell meet with Mrs Eunice Min Mn, Hugh Parra melee elect-
be a two p.a. ed anemia* called the meeting to
• • • order and the opening prayerWas
Mrs. John Winter • ratIy th.PlimouigooktisingThe
Presents Program wen- read by Mrs. Lee Illarien
tot, secretary Mrs Wipe WO-
semurer, gave hie r%
The dlins voted to oontribate
de be the HMO far the purchase
at a CON% namonale at Weasel
Itsping Padua*" MY*
lisseok road a leiter Dan Western
Husk e-m-
ail/sing the Chriesors program
for the gataenta. 'Me group agreed
to send $30 rap paosaa. Olerds
af remembrance war sent to Mn
Odell Howes, a patient at the
hospeel and Mrs Jecklie Cathey.
now in Manville Tenn
Mrs Carney Andr, oarton of
Gaup I, introduree Mrs., ektesr
Pride, the devreiNnal speaker
Mrs Pride. using the words of
the Apatite Paul. "Inagettang thaw
things in the peat". brought an
inegertra and shaberunns message
using thamotem of the Bible to
ihuatiese her subject. "Giving bp
For Chrest".
A erabor/u1 and debeiota parr
plate carrying fiat the Henoween
motif was revved by Group I
Adding much to the happy hour
sas the daring by Mae Cappte
554e '& many and vaned types
cd bassitaful reed* wort she taut
nale.
4 pdanar.., present were Meadeane.
Editst Pride Owen Bilkneton. Guy
Launne Doran. Noble
Daylisa Cornett, 0 T. Dav-
it, Matta- Swann, Cid ford Smith.
Stanford Andrus, Wilbirn Parr*.
lEdlard Rogan. Carney Andrus.
Orman Roberta. Mac Thomas
Tarry. Anon McCarty, Lee War-
ren Fla, ft L Want Edgar Witt-
iness, 
Roy Vaughn Hugh Parra
R E Keeley, B. C Martin. Pat
Iirethett. Inaidlt: and Dr. Mary
Ellembetti Bea. Villain were Mn,.






tam Mice Chanty Outland, MUM
dont at Wanda Man Ocei
well a tea Oral eilthilig IOW
mon, October8. at the Murrill,
Club House.
amatemele ror the lovely occedial
were Madman Max Beale, W. O.
• Vernon Stubblelekl, Jr,
A. H. K.opperud. Gus Robertson,
Jr , Cheeks Sexton, Clanton
Meath% enthert °Wand. and Jer-
rY Raiberta.
Guests awe greeted at the dam
by the hostemeas and trawled
to the renehelog ante which wee
othiglased al the honoree, her mo-
ther, Ms. laird= Outland. mid
Mat Dionend Watson who MS be
matron-of-honor fur ?that Out-
land.
Man Outland otiose to wear teem
her trousseau a deem at Amer-
ican Bardty red peau de ate. The
bat at the dress net emoted
with a bow at the same fabric.
She wore accesmaries Mi a =WW1-
ing abode and her gilt corsage
wag of miniature white mums
backed with two hearts out/tried
m any seed peatth
Mr& Outland. mother of the
honoree Imre a grey and white
printed atha sheath *tied with
a NEW rolled coliez and three-
quarter sleeves. Her Locemories
were in bleak.
Mrs. Watson wes attired in a
deep green relieve- n two piece
duet with wham lace blouse and
tier . awe:swim were green She
and Mrs. (Win d wore gin oars-
ages af white awns.
The beautifully aggichthid tea
table wee covered with a white
again (*alb overlaid with swags
at yellow net pabelred at each
corner at the tabie and held by
clusters at Monne men-pone lack-
ed with rreenery. -
Centering the Mtge um a bale
mutat and diver esermate holding
an smatemnent at Mettle OM
746101I Mans aud ydlow inspdreg
ons. Manlike the centerpieces Were
three latialtili silver candlellthea
bolding 'Dhow burtung tapers.
POO served from a either
puntb NM and the trays beld
May pithy cakes decorated with
gellow Mids.
ArliNtat ehe hansoms in eery-
gag ware Damen Leah Caldwell,
Ps.RebSOCI. Jo Rob-
ertson. sled vEqpt=
The tatich heird the re-
Bl.bg  -aCivOrtcl vAlh- See"
butin and yellow net matching the
Usk table in design and hal an
al renamed of mums and hal
leaves. Mrs. Kale Huse presided
at the nalliair.
The maga. 2 sae banked with
magma& leaves unerversed with
°haters of cokerul fall leaves and
thwely floral artangemente in the
chosen oulor actierne were used at
other vantage Palate throughout
the dub house. Appropriate back-
ground music mu furnithed by
What's New
tonsil reesi 111101010W*2*1
A new set 01 HMI CUt -
ter* a deillintil immil.Vos-
cambia ma Inchlithe We &Wm
On* guntninze Baba. 
Hodlnamea.
New Year's eve, Itanial/slogitid
Obeartnis. mats at *Indio pie-




Dabs. at 11i1JTH MIA anvolop
the face amid haat math& ether
Yau plug in a DEMI MAIM
The mantithetuter MY1 OW Milk
aloha OM activates the sigh to
the p51 ILEA, elleilling
the parks Is etheenate inmegines.
At the mime tip*, the tablet heat
teems the °trinkets= to the skin,
producing a glow.
Rabat Forsre, Jr. at the organ.
Guests caned between the hours
of 2:30 and 4:30 o'clock in the
afternoon.




ALL MODELS 50 CC TO 305 CC
Only 10°. Down . . . Low Monthly Rates!
601 B. 4th Bt. 753-1822 Murray, Ky.
Open Fxiday Nights Until 9 p.m.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE 1411101 VOL
TRADE WITH . . .
PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray. Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"







Here's another bonus offer from Good Neighbor Ashland
.0i1 Dealers ... at tritct ive, golden 12-ounce beverage glasses!
.You•got. one glaii free with every purchase of seven gal-
lons of Ashland VitalizedThsoline.
These amber-colored beverage glasses are ideal for holi-
day entertaining or ter everyday table use. They have
rolled rims and weighted bottoms to resist tipping.
Start your set now for use dur-
OPFER EXPIRES
ing the holiday season. They're DECEMBER 15.1966
available at your fwarby
land Oil Dealer who "-distil-aye
the "Free Golden Beverage
Glass" sign!
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TEl LEDGER a TIRES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• SELL. RENT • SWAr • rtE • BUY • SELL' RENT • f:,.•JAP • HIRE • BUY • CELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• HIRF • Rill' • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • '.:,-ELL• RENT •
FOR SALE
GIRLS aLoTHILNO: Infer* thru
raze& All seassons. Goed condition,
Mrs. Odell Williams, 753-3747.
0-14-P
STOP ROOF DAMAGE - Palre, on
a new rot with Hy-Klas Fibrated
Asphalt A/tune-nun-for as little as
dee per square foot. Seals cracks,
holes, sealing surface from moieture
getting through The aluman,um
maim and reflects suna rays. lea
110 df311104011112114.4 IC you how a works.
Hughes Pane Store. 0-17-0
NEW OOLEMAN Oil Heater, suit-
able fur Mobae Home. Gm Range,
Ciag 753-2830 eV11041113 Or 762-3829





Famous Brands - at
UNCLE JEFF'S
daytime. TIPC
1963 SUNBEAM Alpine U, radio,
heater, whitewalls, 2 tops, new fa-
Vey engine, Call 642-5361 or ha*
3646. Pans, Tenn. 0-15-C
SEE US FOR BOATS and motors,
EN miriade dealer, factory trained
manaree Murray Sport & Marine,
317 North 4th, phone 753-7400.
Nov. 10-C
CHURCH 'BUILDING AND CON-
TENTS FOR FIALE. Located three
miles down stream foam west end
Of Canton Highway bridge In T
V. A. Recreation Dewing/mast Area.
Building and contents INN be sold
to luitherst and Met Meer by seal-
ed__ Bidder Mag bid -en one or
mure none listed. Arm ate1 ell bids
may be rejected by Ohurdi Trus-
tees. Buis will be opened al the
church on Oct 15, Mel it 40 Maack
a. m. Items offered feimbariatilude
one triune church meth
concrete block hillothedon. 1111 0111
roof, hardwood floor. pandIlL
block cesling sod additional re-
modeling dune in recent Tara At a
total cost of %WOO. Twenty einarell
benahes, 7% ft. 1ea4 I - 23 It







A-Wo k OF TitE. PEOPLE
Ca by the award-winning novelist,
BENJAMIN CAPPS
r• '1;* S.e.'n.:s...nIturil''('.4;Ps'jDbuitrIbtadI:,), Riker FestileZ77-P arce.ittat!
Some of the hunters were be-
' 3, ind thin, upwind, and they
went at a trot &cress the open
close the circle. The buffaloes
whirled away from the riders.
Then Uus Killer blew a Mill
signal on his wing-bone whistle
all Ube inmters
cover. The buffaloes t
bisek, dodged, milled. They were
trying to stampede upwind but
were constantly being scattered
back.
The women of the lodge had
Amin now and were screaming,
"Hold them' Kill them- Old
Women ALA waving and slash-
leg with her butcher knife. Hel-
en Tehenita whispered violently.
"Ride. Lance Returner, ride!"
They could we him charging
and whirling ill the dust on his
hunting hearse, turning back the
frighteneJ beasts, working for
the whole bend. "Go le!" they
screamed. "Oh Lance Return-
er!' Some had already fallen.
Sanaa Of the women Were al-
ready run:ung. -Shoot, Lance
Returner!" they sc.eamed. "Why
dOetin.1 he shoot? Whets lee
now? Kill them Mem!"
And Ife/en TellanIta pleaded
with this othees, -no in, Lanes
Retur ler' Please ahoot!"
Thee they saw Ins unmistak-
able form above tile duet that
rose around the feet of his
horse and the feet of hts quar-
ry. His shoulders were tensed
with the pull of hie bow for •
long naisee useful Urn-, then gave
with the rehetee of the arrow.
He held his bow up by -tbe end-
for a moment before he turned
back toward, the herd, giving
Iii. segnal. *They sprang forward
with joy in their voices, which
had held anxiety only a minute
before, and raced toward the
downed meat a half mile below
them.
Messed ran in the lead, laugh-
ing breathiesely, and Helen Te-
haste.* came close behind her.
She wrintt 1 t4 be even with
Blessed. but It was hard to run
on the aindy ground. She felt
an eagerness mixed with the
weakness of her tarty. She was
shaky, nervous, hardly able to
control where she placed her
feet. She had no strength left
to run, yet she flew as if some-
thtng-not part of her carried
her en.
ft seemed as if Blessed were
a girl her own age, and 'they
played • game, yet there 'was
somethine ileirpi.rate in It that
she could .not have explained.
They cisme upon the great besot
lying on its side with only tile
feathers of the arrow sticking
Scorn Its ribs The yellow Up on
the white fe eller marked it as
beloaging to Lamm Returner.
Blessed reached the buffet° two
bnunde ahead. struck It with
her flee. and Mottled "All-hell!"
- Helen Tehanits struck the
lliui1{1rl.3é.and Acnited";
"Ali-eeh!" Only after she had
SPECIAL UNTIL OCTOBER .31st
SAT EVENING POST 2
LADIES HOME JOURNAL 2
AMERICAN HOME 2
W. R. VAN METER










kniiwindge that abm swaps
with liar meet R5 Katy has fallen
int.. the Ind I fn Med* of Ille will-





B. T. U. gas heaters like new. Other
aeon for sate that may be seen
in the twine of T. Guthrie Wailleze
are. Curtains used to separate Sun-
(ley School Classes IS pieces 12 ft.
x 5s ft.), 36 Steadman Hymnals,
36 Pavcrite Songs and Helms-1s;
and 2 chairs. Send smiled bkis to
one of the following Trustees, TYrie
Fulks, Harold Knight, Cabe. KY.,
Holly Mnaherson, T. Guthrie Wal-
lace, Golden Pond. Ky.. and Nom
Jonea, Route L MEW. KY. 0-1‘-13.
AMBUSH--TABU' BODY Lawn
Special. "Reduced" to *1.25, Holland
Drugs. Factory freeh- guaranteed
full strength. 0-18-C
IBM NAAR Super, four-door anion
wagon, loon oer, Mani and atarp,
6-cylawler automatic, motor just
overhauled new battery, Goodyear
whitewall Wee. Chita ace Or Mal
Beater Bilierey, phone 7o3-6617.
0-14-C
RIEXIISTMED • ENGLISH Setter
laird pup, 5 months old. champion-
ship blood line, $40. Cal 70-4496
after 6 p. m. 0-14-C
SUPER stuff, sure nut! That's Blue'
Lueke far ciearaig rugs and up- '
bolstery."Iflent electric aheiripooer
31. Manor House of Color. 0-18-C
NICE OOPPER IN sweet pota-
toes. Plaine bills raw occUsitter.
Moor Janes. Jonas, pan. Tenn.
Phone 347-5283 0-25-C
• 
Ri23 einErLAND PONY, 5 years
oid. $80, with saddle and beadle.
753-3866. 0-15-C
GREEN TWEED COAT, Junks She
WHAT 7111 INIATT7n439110
oattibliturning boos of Rhme 
boa helped her abide
S Omearbe wire him Deem
ue by her brother
knnw. that their par-
. they were killed to
attsi I neer Gelveston






what abr. WV MO
Talking Women. ill who
Mows • &eel °serge Illorrtmrt
555 orelpeg who her NOM set
hthi. se yoi Is • buffalo nble
tot ar•oarlagard when • HI,.
rowel ruffles the ramp on Gebrinra
snore
To the Comanches she ii an i'155.
Cr • wt. itesiz;,rti Wu. in tribal mern•
I.... Tel.. whif h means Little
Girl Tent‘11 *1Y I* Suntiower,
CHAPTER 11
rliR 111DIANd kept the Ma-
i falo herd scouted while they
careful: y' prepared the hunt.
Then they rode mouth half a day.
all who were serving enough
__educe ia.
They stopped behind a neiv
the =en r1prcd 
dctl
to breechelouta, strung their
bows. moulted hunting horses.
and moved out owlet close orb-
trol of the best hunters.
The main tied their homes
u'd moved cwitiourly up to the
-Trligrrit the rige. greying- townert
teie shinnery. Down at'-ad of I
th-ni * herd of greet humpy
1.110 . /71 tIlIffr..,e- moved, grating
on tte small aroma grams. The
wearn of lance Remmers
ledee crouched together. and
Old Woman scolded at them.
'Weep hidden. lance Returner
will whip you if you shnw
yotirielf.r She shook the big
betcher knit* at thew.
Reba Tehanna mitered the
ground but peewee through the
Ilea. of this brush. She could
not stay back even at the threat
of whipping. If things went
right, they would have teenty 01
fuel. It weaned too greed, to be
true. It se-med blipellage that
they might get that very day
all anyone wanted to eat. The
buffalo she meld ler were not
the same as any other animal
she had ever watched. They
were frod, thee might escape or
might he taken. •• '
She could see the hunters V-
irg, around. To the right •
s ruig them rode Idddee frail
:le buffalo by a sandy ridge
v.•;,h sage growing on It. To the
a tering of them role in an
arreye with only their heads
and shouldere showing •••0
from her vantage Point.
/Site could not Me Loewe Re.
turner anteing the half-hiJdee
braves, theme-it ree knew he Was
them. allie Was hoping that lie
was 111 a good piece nnd that he
wolde be itreky and that his ar-
row* wiled go tree. &nee Of
tuffneoes hed railed their
Is ph br turning. looks
.,m'ierr they run.
done It did she Mb& about ft.
This., as they knelt, panting.
waiting for the other women,
she asked herself, What am I
doing? Why did I runt Why
did I nrike the beerno aid MY
Out
When Bleared AIME Writ__
other two women. '1 Idt it
and Tehanita second," she want-
ed to protest, No, I didn't. I
only ran to see. I didn't hit IL
But she kept her thoughts to
herself.
Old Woman said, "Never mind
that. Here, someone hold the
blood pot."
They cut the great animal's
throat, split his hide down tbe
back, and carefully separated
out the long tendons that Ile be-
side the backbone. Then they
went into the cavity and took
out the liver. Old Woman sliced
it In broad brown alic.'s on top
of the rib cage. They took piec-
es and ate.
Helen Tehanita took a anti
piece. She put her Long"
against It, then look a into
bite. It. Wa..4 the sweetest, 21Che,
thing she had eVer eaten. She
could feel the strength of it
passing into her body She took
a large piece. When she went to
work to •help with the rest 0e--
the butchering, she ciitild fez.,
th, hiuo.l drying on her fnee
around her mouth.
• • •
TEHANITA was disturbed be-
Cause she had lost eramt
the yearn. After not thinking 01
It for a long time, she had awe
denly felt that it was Importan
butt upon trying to wparate
them out and count them, she
could not. All those times when
the weather was not cold were
full of travel and visit and
hunting, time waiting in raid
camps, time gathering seeds and
roots and wild fruit In a hun-
dred places. 
Onlywith the winter did one
have a chance to keep straight
the passage of long periods of
time. Winters had to be spent
in a permanent ramp near water
and good grass, In a place shel-
tered from north wind. It was
• separate and distinct time that
had to be prepared for with
preserved meat and plenty of
robes. But she had lost count
even of winters.
There had been • winter on a
river where pecan trees grew.
during which they moved, se
that there hie/ been two per-
manent camps that year. But
the camps In the canyon with
hqst walls-had that been two
permanent camps In one winter
or one permanent ramp and one
travel camp or had it been two
different winters? She didn't
know. She had been ten that
fled autifnue Now, by her un-
cestaIn counting she knew she
must be either fifteen or six-
teen. She had been with them
tether five rw etx wtittera
(7o Re ContInto-d Tomorrow).
num the a ,eil euellshed ht Si,,'. It Pestle CdpyrIcht c illS by Berdarnin Capps.
Distributed try King Feeture• Syndicate. .
e
a.
11, like new Also WWearcers. size 36.





LYNN GROVE MILLING CO.
Phone 435-44410
H-1TO
-NEW, 3-BEDROOM brick house
with edentate range and heat, tlite
bath. City water aced sewenage, but
out of city limits. Located north
ard street,, limed Ky. 402-6104.
0-16-C
MATERNITY CLOTHES, sloe 9.
Excellent uarniamn Also macs kg
met wee 36, like new. Cal 756-4631.
0-15-C
1 TWO 01.131110IN Couch in good
oonote with ChMo sliv cover.
7a3-2002. 0-15-0
ARC REGIS111111110 white toy
poodle puppies. Phone 7153-2n00.
0-11-0
PIANOS - Most piano buyers end
thew stropping at, Pleads Mune
Manor! Came and See Why! Save
$200 to MOO on Pine Quality Pronte.
Breads used en over 700 universi-
ties and Music Se.hooki. 15 year
guarantees-we service and tuns
our paten Rome Ms hishar
jte.t off the Benton-Mayfield Road
at Harvey. Telephone 527-8966.
0- 15-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick, two full
baths. in Keeneland Subdtvieran. All
ctehet, canned hash Cal Franklin
Reveres at 753-6469. 0-17-C
1941.1 UKAND PRIX all power, fac-
tory air, extra chtlial. Call 763-4616.
0-20-C
GIRLS 34-INCH BIKE Blue and
silver. Gexici ourichtion. Phone 753-
3734. ITC
HELP WANTED
WAITRESSES AND COOKS. Cali
753-49ed or apply in person Triangle
Inn. 0-15-C
GOOD EXPILRIM401e0. body Minn,
gust salary end woitirsg coidations.
Cad 753-514j1 or 753-3067. 0-30-C
WANT-ED -ro---auy--
WANTED TO BUY several hur.dr,s1
barrels of oid vellea corn, &eerie,:
to Calloway County Co-Op. Indus- '
tries Road Phone 753-2914. 'MC
FOR RENT
NICE ROOMB fot boys one blocit
from campus. Call 753-2666. TPC
APARTMENT FOR RENT. New, ef-
ficiency for college boys. Can 753-
4466 or 753-6660. TFC
TWO ANO TIIREE.BEDROOM
trailers. Couples only. Phone 753-
2720 day, 753-4461 nights Oct. 114
NICE ROOMS for boys one block
froai campus. Call 753-2665.
Nov. I2-C
FURNISHED HOUSE for rent, 6
mike south of Muney. Call 753-
E163 or 7e3-1653 for appointment
0-14-0
ROOM Pott 2 college boys, newly
decorated, private bails. Call 753-
/1672 alter 4:30 and Saturday and
Sunday. 0-14-C
FURNISHED apartment, 4 roams
sod garage. Electric heat. Chddren
accepted. Reaisonable rent. Phone
753-1503. 0-14-C
PuRriminno Apartment. 3 bed-
rooms, 'tying room and lierehen 
Idea, for college sealants. Call 763-
E114. TPC
TWO-BEDROCest IllJeltile Gas
heeled, pienty closet space. two
portliest, Waleabie Oct. nth, at 500
'Broad Oail 753-4304. 0-17-C
$41reices Offerod
WANTED. Baby Stung In my home.
Call 756-7758. 0-14-P
BABY arrrixo anytime and Won-
Wig in my home Reaaonable. Phone
763-7791. 0-15-0
ACOOF1DIAN, P2ectric Baas. Preach
horn, and string bees lesoons given
by protensionals, CaB 430-8525.
if -0- 15-P
At The Movies
"FOR CAPITOL ANI.) oftrvx-mf
informattion call 753-3914 anYlerne
TAO
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 113, Murray, Ky., C. M. Band-
era. Phone 3823176 Lynnville, R.7.
Oct. 16-C
Auction Side
AUCTION: housetiold side at Guy
Caktweles, across street tram Hazel
Scholl Seenrday. October 15, et
SO a. in, rain or shine. Such as
.household furniture, scene antique*,
sod garden took. 0-14-C
GARD OF THANKS
We Mil to express az deep grati-
tude for the onneforting expreseens
of sYmpattly so geoenausly giNeel us
by relstivee and friends following
the lore of our beioved husiond
end brother, Sydney B. Koodricilia.
May God's richest he
each of you.
Mrs Sydney B. Needrkts
Mrs Marione Dunn
Mrs Lonnie 13srY632.
Miss Beh Hendricks e.
1TP
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service
Friday. Oct 14. 1966 Kentucky Fur-
dheee-Area Hag Market Report In-
cludes 7 Buying Stations
Remote 525 Head, Barrows and
Gate 50c Lower; Sows mc Lower.
U. S. 1-2 130-210 lbs. $2125-2C2.25:
U. S. 1-3 190-40 lbs. $2075-21.Z;
U. S. 2-3 236-21'0 he. 51925-2025:
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2 0-360 he t18.00-19.00,
U. S. 1-3 350-450 he $11.00-16.00;
U. S. 2-3 450-600 lbs. $16.00-17.00.
BFA1er-e' BONANZA
LONDON let - The Northern
Rungs Curapany, ligjoh is largely
owned ha the Bea.* IIIIS
Wedieeetay to be gleaning pmenent
of a 40 per cent dividend this year
Profits, at $1,7161,400, we denvn
$19.800 from ha year. d
was believed because of link John
Lennat's widely enticing remakes
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Dud". by Unitedes re .
....;:tention Boys! ,
Au:excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
/1
IF YOU'RE SO I-REE WITH frlik
KISSLS WHEN IT COMES TO A'1F4
ORION, 400 Ot/Gt4T TO
















TOTTER OUT TO  
RICE FIELDS--
wEu, I
fAV'F'S NO! etTN PAWNS
KN.: WEEKS ..LONAT MAKE5
THAT ONE 50 OFFICLAL?
/0 - IC
I HAD'IT NCTARiZED
YES I AM--- I JUST
GOT WEIGHED ON YOUR
/NACHINE
DoN 7 , SISTER. YoU PLAY








- E-A11A0/... 01,5 'OH /I. 
_
SPEAKWG OF AAUSNCLE,
STUPID- I'VE GOT SOME CF
mY oww: LIKE $0:5----"
THEN I JOIN ANCESTORS !!
AND ABOUT TIME.'.' I 103










TIM is • owner ef M two homes struck by an automobile last night a, it hided to make
a ism an the math end cid Havel. The two boss es struck last night have been the target many
Mom In the past years, as cars tallest to negates te the bad curie.
HOUSES STRUCK . . .
t'ontiased t rom Page I
O f the street None of the ccatp-
Mat the two homes were in-
, when the car htt the tomes,
Singh mad
?hint Neirtorr, pamenger t the
eliddion car. was injured in the
igglibuon, but was released follow-
Sig et/irritancy treatment RI the
E
ray-Calkomey County fi id...dm
other bogs were a the car
Semi:Ion, Out their names
figre nut ermine They were an
• eflts at Murray State Vat-
Mink,
Deputy &nab sad Sheldon was
Ahmed wish CiTiv.ag Mule mum-
elided
party lad Sunday morning Jam-
es Dexter at Deane mle, was
tairtnog thrtAllat Karel with his
prealty mod haled to make the
awe curve and ha five cars at
I m Compton and KM timed Oar
;at No
eaddent
CCP was injured in the




A3m0 war. another game lad
night by deed-nig the New Con-
oco:I Redbirds, 33 to 30 The game
was yer) doer. s .th the wore
standdng at New OweasI 19_ and
Aino 13 at half tane New (Xia-
men coach !Vineland add
"II was a hard one to lase**
Joey WiMartIS led al snorers
for the might ,wai 14 points Steve
Raratand lad Ainai with 10 1:01111/6
Elessetng tor Akno were Rya land
10, Jarmo Mahan. Devici Garaus
S. Samnie Iteld 4. Dav.d Wyatt 4,
and David Cooney 2
For- New Comoro WIlkania had
14. Terre Yartiourges had 6. Den-
nis Sears had 4, Jerry Chapman
4, and Crrordy Pahrell 2
Akno's next game VS be s-
taled Lynn Grove °Maher 21 at
• and New CO2 sc. -It Ts next
game will be at Hazel October 18
ebore canned foods in
ny and cool spot Lacht Nerd]
bleach the odor of footle preamer-
ed as gam
YOUNG PEOPLE . . .
(Camthined From Page I)
Cr for the c...ty schooks, who Intro-
duced a 'noted quartet composed
of ILA Stain Name, Miss Kay
Hale, Joe Forme and Dav:d Mc-
Kee The quartet rendered two
Selehicem one a mardrigal.
The young pe-ople were well re-
calved by the Rota:tem and they
weer aptiaudeol enthusiastically.
Pred Schutz, Soper-nteedeest
City &...--hon's was a Exert of Pram-
tee Lasater who WaS in change
cor the prinrarn Szx4principalts
were a.laa guests at dr. Lasseter
Kamer Pcgue was a rued ot
Ronaad Carrt.111 and Jan Pryor




Xtripetor Side sec tours* the
• dIe Mat in a bid to strengthen
rellealbrie with Arab government&
anted bees Wednesday from Rei-
m where dels wait provoked sharp
criticism gebassie had been *Wick-
ed lar hie defense of Ethiopia's
reccepances of Israel
?NE LEDGER TIKES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY FRIDAY — OCTOBER 14, 1968
COOPER SPEAKS. . . OLD
leontinued From Page It I
and the neeass.ty of preserving
the toxin tr.00me repreeentag two
of the prime ISSU CS 111 the date
tod•y.
-This area is expanding raged-
1y", he continued and that as a
member of the Putile Worts Coin-
'Whet. ad Id the work on the
rivers a the date mune under
hie comouttees notice He said
that he had supported the locks
on the Oho FLver with the result
tint this rover traffic had poured
mi_kons into the state treason
He told his audience that he
had suppsaed the Cumberland
Riser development and the Land
Between the Lakes peoleot Sen-
ator Cooper pocr.ted out that he
has ...upgrated the TVA and Its
effort to hnince its power pro-
ducing fah-hues.
Senator Cooper te a member of
thF -Agnirulure Cteumdtee ot the
Serrate and has been instruanent-
al in preserseng the tobacco sup-
port program "I ham never failed
to raise my etre to help the
farmer", he mid
There we efforts to destroy the
price support jaeageam on tobacco,
he told his audience and pledged'
gut he would oozstione in his ef-
forts to ireaerve lt.
He sald the program k rattan-
istered in the mime manner in all
sta tes
He urged a qua* settlement of
the Vlet Nein war raying that ail
were have been seeded with negot-
iations end that the Viet Narn
war a no esamtion. He saki that
he stood "for secuilty ILtld freed=
and for means to prevent wars
which chum the Bras at our young
men-
Senator Ocioper was introduced
by Max B Hurt, County Chair-
man
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press Iderastlesal
Rammer/mit an the Wand cd
Kvvici di the coast of Norway, is
regarded as the most northern
town in Europe
'121oed iM
by AM OVILLIV An
D ICE is so good, and no easy
I'' to maka Cook it up, serve
It with butter or gravy and
it's great Bat why stop there!
Next tank you make plata
rice, double the amount so
you'll have some to store in
refrigerator or freesias — it
keeps beautifully. Vary its
flavor for a return engage-
ment by trying these recipes:
FRIED RICE PATTIES










Cortbine an ingredients ex-
cept drItrengs, mixing until
well tlended. /Lampe into 12
patties
Fry Its melted dr revenge
MIL: goldenon each aide
RICE DAUPHINOLhE
3 tbsp. butter or
margarine
2 there flour









&tidy When Cooking RiceVary Seasonings
WELL - er, stioNED. IghUy - browned Fried Rice Patties resemble potato pancakes. Theyare much easier to make. No peeling is involved, no grating either. Rice is a breeze to cook.
Melt butter in small
Pen- Stir in flour and
sauce- ,
garlic, t
RICE DAFTHINOIRE. which is topped with shredded Swit-




Stir in salt, pepper. paprika
and miip. mixing to make a
smooth issue.
Arrange rice in greased
casserole. Pour sauce mixture
over rice. Toe with shredded
Switzerland Swiss cheese.
Cover and bake' at 350'F.




Tons a little melted butter
and some minced fresh parsley
Into hot fluffy rice.
' RICE LYONNAISE
Try C. sliced onion in 2
tbsp butter unUI golden. Add
3 c. cooked rice and 14 c.
diced pimiento. Cook over low
heat until thoroughly heated,
stirring occasionally.
RICE sr-GRATIN
Heat 3 e. cooked rice In a
baking dish. Sprinkle with ro
c. diced cheese Place In mod-
erate oven until cheese melts.
HASH BROWN RICE
Heat 2 tbsp, butter in 10-in
Eimer Arc hopped
onion and cook tender.
Spread mixture of 3 e.
cooked rice. 3 thus flour and
14 c. milk evenly in skillet.
Press down firmly with spat-
a smooth ula. Cook over medium heat
until bottom is golden. Serve
brown/side up.
Flavorful Switches
Next Urn, you cook regular
milled white rice, try them
flavorful switches. The cook-
ing method for all is the same
- - combine Ingredients, bring
to a boil, 'Ur, cover and sim-
mer fat about 14 min. or
until liquid Is absorbed. Rec-
ipes make 6 le c.) 'prying'.
HERBED RICE
Combine I c. uncooked rice,
2 e. water, 2 bouillon cubes,
1 tbsp. butter, 1 tsp. salt. 'A
tap each rosemary, marjoram
and thyme.
ONION RICE
...ombitne 1 c. uncooked rim,
e broth or water, 1 (lei ca.)
pkg onion soup mix.
TOMATO OR
VICO ETA ISLE RICE
Combine 1 c. uncooked rice,'
1 c water, 1 e. vegetable or to-
mato juice, 1 tat. salt.
RICE Mall:NNE
Combine 1 c uncooked rice,
2 e bouillon. 2 tbsp. butter,
c. golden raisins. la tap.
salt.
Before serving, add la c.
toasted slivered almonds ant
mix lightly with forle
ON • . •
1Contimaid Froaa ‘Page
subaoatoon, the city insurance
hong wa be held intaot and
grimier fire protect:on will be of-
fered res.derata, eapechdry those in
the western part of the city. Con-
striction Is expected to berth on
the new mantruction at once.
The area banir considered for
annexatton by the city includes
three soli-dLueomai Keen sod sub-
cio r_s.3n extends wad from Etch-
land tD 18th Soreet. Ths part
a...1011 -111 extend the city knits west
to lieh
Panonew Sub-dtvtaton number
one and number four are the other
tor. euticEvtalons. Plainview num-
ber one ericaides Parktarie, Kirk-
wood. Oatiana and Belmont
soreets, all of which Re west at
:611 Street
Pieinview Sub-dinsion number
four is a lug, area adjacent to
the coty Minh lea east of 16th
Street and Pat north of the
Weetnew Nurdng Home
Another aint Itano being stud-
ied tor annexatillm. This is the
conanuatton of South. 16th Street
to the curve by the Wedview
Naming Home arid on out the
Wieweal Read toward the South
16th Street tritensectIon.
The Broach farm property
would not be included in Oh* an-
nexatkofl.
If this annexation is completed,
the dtLy limas would then extend
ad the way out Saudi 16th Street,
along the Wiswell Road, near* to
lath Meet The city Smits would
touch 10131 Street oily where
Keenelland Sub-ckvn meets it.
In other action the city grant-
ed a ax months leave of absence
to Fireman Roy Laealter with pra-
t:Mae of rehire pending on an
opening. Lassiter le.suffering from
a heart condition -
Donnie R Newberry of Vthe
Scree' seta tared last night as •
city fireman.
J D Pace. Frank Dowdy. and
H. C Henson were made persian-
tX of the Murray San-
IMAM System The muncll acted
to have Mayor EU and the San-
adorn committee to look further
zoo the Coach( of • new land
fei sete BM future um.
Marx Ens pledged that the
land ati sae will be kept in as
prod coceNtrian as is Itherkble.
Ociurail fliterts, Sustaerin Ocim-
wed t'e Chlialnign 210:1 that the
cartage odieotad arch day is bur-
ied nyder tit% at. the land flU
Ms mid that. the lad load of the
flee30 oteured under del before
• arkpleiy••• Weiere tat Berm
rge will be grade to can-
leactglik for diamping refuse Iran
gee tarairuatim or remodeling
Ple padding ad be instanded on
Oltre‘ Strad edended. Train Broads
ow 17th on the myth ade of the
MOM
Iniallerits of the Richland Bub-
elleidon area petoXined to lower
the speed Ind in the sub-infigion
le 20 mins per hour from the pre-
sent, 36 nem per hour The court-
um awn:epee a* speed Mena of 25
aides per rasa
Madre Ellie panted cut the need
of • idder trick for the city be-
etlee of the high rise cionoriory
no:WNW st the university He
aid that the ety was unabk to
finance Poets a the truck and that
stare aid MR be requested The
burdens are Owlied by the state
The council appr ved a resolution
saiOng Sr Col form the state for
thre purport.
Two tricks were pischstain for
the bloomy Water and Sewer
ileatem allth two did trucks being
tiaided in. Parker Waste was the
low ladder on the two truces wit-
kg for a difference of $1446 on
• threihquariter ton truck and
013715 an a one-resif tan truck.
Other teris on the two trucks were
Belloomb Claemalet with $1440 and
1110010, and Taylor Motors with
431406 Wad $1304
age of Pdtre Bread Manning
reported to the council on the
ditattone imed over the past three
weeks. Citations are as fonows•
DV11 10. publk drunk 25. !Teems
&mug 10, rro operator's license
17. speeding 14, kuoioper replant-
don 4, no alty decker 9. disre-
garding glop aim II unnecessary
none 7. theft 3. itspithing 2,
drinking irs PUteie 1, breach of
peace 1 and rece:ving stolen pro-
patty 1.
Ma Judge DUIRWA report for
the past quarter is as forom to-
tal grinner:enema Ins for the
months of July, August and Sep-
tember arricemted to,01,01111.00.
cods were 61.152 00. Iknes tram
meter tenations amounted to $1.-
10460 lhe V.rii income was 85.-
424 50
Roth at these reporta were ac-
cepted by the council.
COLUMN COLLAPSES
ROWE en — A ookurc of the
oterroh at Room di Papa. a town
moms Late Al Ban from the Papal
surname residence at Cadet Gondol-
a" ocalapeed during an early =m-
ats mass Wednesday The pillar
atai part of a weld crashed outwards





BliPW CLUB . . .
(Continued From Page
loved hisineres woman of Padu-
cah was one at them
The ft:Clueing lodes. I believe.
were it-1 charter members of our
cOub, and I may be overlooking
mow: Miss Mary Witia.ms, Mrs.
Fay W. Medd. Mrs, &ikon Feggeis,
Mrs. C. A Hale, Mrs, Joe Ryan,
Mrs. Rumex Witertlekl, Mrs.
Gladys Scott, Mrs. M.able Stress
Mrs Lurere B. Sledd,
Mrs. Lacher Hart, Mrs. 03a Gra-
ham, Mrs 06a BaStee, Mrs. Cteteta
B Clanton, Miss Tenn* Breckin-
ridge. Mrs. ass CI Hester. Mrs.
Moos Berry, Ness Erie Keys, Miss
At ce Kees, Mrs. Ethel Bowden.
MM, Donne Ceopton l'arver. Mrs.
R. M. Poniard, and I, Myrtle John-
ston Wad.
In the very early clays of our
existenoe, we met frequently*, pm-
ably regteariy, at Mlles Luoy's
hentitto Bon Ton There was al-
ways her good food, and her wann
and friendly Wernille
Our ferut president was atlas
Mary W: ca first secretary,
I believe, Tay Wall Slecid The
others have slipped my memory.
They were good days — days
when we dal not have en much
to do, m many places to go, so
much mining — and we enjoyed
each titter and we began to wish
fir a once to estate/mil our oven
WM morns_
Through the influence of sev-
eral. particularly Sties Erie Keys.
then an empayee of %twat 18 now
the Peoples Bank, we were ceter-
ed rent free. I belIewe, the rooms
on the ground floor iand I do
mean "pound") of the Bank
Medea They didn't lock too pro'-
cat the begin/dog. but when
some at those ingenious, nterer,
loveta member% got through with
the peace It presented a cosy, In-
viting and usable due home We
ell painted, broughi old ttuners
horn lune. were given this and
that by friends and butineas men
and women We felt that together
we had wrought a good wort And
we had Mrs. Ethel Bowden, an
employee of the Murray Electric
System. eat or a stove Mrs. S. P.
Berry somehow led or out in get-
ting sClver We at brought &ghee
and cooktng uteredia We cooked
and served our corn meals. had
feikeeedigs together and bayed
Church
Announcements
71k di *wont awed of Christ
Om Jae heettiart. was*
Sunday
Mlle MOM 0:411 am.
Maralat Maur 10:40 am
I:venlig Wendt* II:00 p.m
wertgusdid
Midweek Elide Mud, 7:30 pm.
Saner grids Metliadist Chun&
Jaime* Easley. pastor
Floe Smudgy
&intim School 10:00 am.
&VT nd Sunday
Sunday &that 10-00 arm,
Worn) Service 11 00 sm.
Thad Sunday
Sunday School 11:00 a 1121.
Tour it Sunday
Worstip Seevice 046 • rri
Sunday School 10:45 am
New Cement Eihnitelk Min •











Frissidship Church of cadet
Lebo alley. minister
lisle Study   10:00 am
Preaching 11:00 am
Elm Orme 11691114 (Imre&
Wes A. Farms Picawf
Sunday fectert  ' 1000 am.
Training Union .. 5:00 p m
Wordily 1100 ant and 700 pm
Wednesday 7:00 pm
The Mardi of Jams Christ
Net taker- Day Ashok
Iftstitrits held in the white chapel
iat. 15th arid egesmore Street
ranee/load Meeting a 30 a m
fitaiday School 10 00 am.
Sacrament Mean; 11 00 am
Oak Grove Cumbertand
Prethrterian (*torch






J. L. Meta minim,?
Sunday achiodi 10 00 am
Woe:41M Service 10 50 am
Ever one fiereice 6 30 pin.
Wiat Week Blele Study
Weetnewlay 7 00 pm.
Emmanuel Mmary
Baptist Choreh
Berndt Ave.. Murray, Kr
Bro, Thomas Fortner, pastor
Sunlay School 10 00 am.
Marren& worship 11 00 am.
Training thdon 6 30 pm
Evereng Woruhlp 7 30 pin.
Wed Evening
Prayer Service   '7 00 pm
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page 11
said "Je Ne Cast Pas". Wet, the
traveler remarked. -The little- fel-
illA; &M.t tint long, cild he"?
Now, In case you don't speak
French. je ne cest pas means talk
louder. I'm hard of hearing
Young folks over at the Rotary
Club sang and Played inseoments
of one kind or another and we
theughlt at the time how fortunate
they were to have a talent, recog-
nize I, arid go to work to dr-
vev R.
These young folks were all good.
Jenne WSraoheeter payed the no
Asada the aplomb of a virtuoso.
We were always Interested in the
Fute Guess it must be easier than
learning to pew the sew Here
Shriner the other night said by
the tine a fetow learns to piny
the Sew, he can be pretty wel
sawbched
Halt of the population of the
United States It under 25 Maly
By 1070 this figure WA rise to 60
per cent
Talking at Rotary yesterday about
the clays of the depression wen
we laid coal ad lamps The clay
we gee an Madden Magic Maude
lamp vats a great one Just as
moving up town almost
This new ktrnp gave out a white
tight and all the kids used it to
study by It was a great event
when the tome tame to Mange
the mantle Everyone would gather
every riumite at It. Our common
task scoarripliehed had made or
tney bound-together BPW-ers
Mine It not a good memory and
mien I have ficargotten But the
bond of friend/them made In those
chose with theme seamen hiss held
me it its grasp from then until
now And the freenrahem formed
in class ance then with equally
eatable, kiestate. nioble bustles
woneen oho have }celled our rants
from tine to tine hese added on
to sod made richer and sweeter
a deep well of very precious me-
teorites
BPW has mode a ftne contribu-
Men to my hie arid the eves of
many whom I know and have
'wren.
annind to watch It kilted
Times were hard and sweet pota-
toes sold for 10c a busihel wished-
mg the hamper.
We did not know we were under-
p eiviteged , we Crewed ev eeyon e
aved that way.
Nowadays Feral men come a-
round and chliztiten people and
tell them they iee underprivileged
anal get then signed up on var-
.)U3 vagrants
Guess you would oat', that pre-
grc 61,, in a say
Sitting in the living room the
other day and iss see thos big
gretn wrom snaking his way -
cross the middle of the room. We
traced him bock to the salt of
trmil men in the Lichen. He ap-
parently got tared of his corn
shock and started off to do some
expiormg We put ruin back vehere
he mine Loan since we figured a
corn worm would be happier in
sock of corn than anywhere she,
Squirrels have taken every acorn
off of one Oak tree. We notice
that they [lever okusb the siessil
tree., thcee ten to nReen feet
Mitt. They seem to know that
there a no point in IL that they
contain no arcane.
Two mososhlaers were alacuming
their Oper11.1.101111 "When I take
the stuff into town," one said, "I
always dove slow . . . about 20
milks an hour."
'Skeered o' the law?" jeered the
other
"elope." add the hid. "ye gotta
age the staidf, helot ye?"
a 
NEWSMAN DIES
PARIS Ell — John E Lee, form-
er Internartionad New Service man-
▪ for Fnuicer• has deed at his
Riviera bane_ It was learned Tues-
day.
Lea 58. a native of New York
City. retired in 1668 when Ins merg-
ed with United Preen to forrn Unit-
ed Pram International Lee was a
correspondent in North Africa and
Iturope (lurid( World War IT and
settled in parts after the weir.
OTTAVJA Finance Mddater
Mitcheil Sharp warned Canadians
af Impending tax increases '
add public 'pending will be o
delineb as an aritt-wiflation lam-
inar!,
CAPITOL THEATRE
Open 30 Mon. thru Fri. * 1:00 Sat. & Sun.
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